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Foreword
The resilience of communities in South Sudan has declined since conflict
broke out in late 2013. Repeated bouts of violence and economic shocks
have aggravated a spiralling food security situation and impacted
households’ coping capacities and livelihoods. Those dependent on
agriculture have seen their productive assets depleted, limiting their ability
to recover and increasing their reliance on external aid. At the time of
writing this Strategy, two-thirds of the population could not access enough
food to meet their daily needs.
More than 4 million people – one-third of the population – have been
driven from their homes by hunger and insecurity over the past five years.
Of these, nearly half are internally displaced persons (IDPs). Such vast
levels of displacement within a country are destabilizing. Reaching the
most vulnerable is a challenge due to ongoing insecurity, poor and
damaged infrastructure, and logistical constraints. Even in those areas in
which peace has been achieved, it remains fragile.
There is an increasing need for humanitarian assistance due to the
protracted crisis, which has halted and even reversed development gains
made over the past few years. This has pushed donors and agencies to the
edge of their capacity to adequately deliver a multisector response.
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) has
maximized its efforts to improve the efficiency of its response, while
identifying and seizing opportunities to strengthen the ability of families
to recover and become self-sufficient. Where food security levels have
reduced or stagnated and security conditions are conducive, FAO and its
partners have been able to change lives through dedicated support to
build resilient livelihoods in the agriculture sector.
The FAO Resilience Strategy 2019–2021 builds on these accomplishments
and maintains this momentum. This document lays the foundation
for a multitrack approach to strengthening resilience, depending on
needs, vulnerability and access. Drawing on experience gained from
implementing the previous FAO Resilience Strategy (2016–2018), the
Organization has incorporated lessons learned and the latest knowledge
in the field of resilience, while responding to the changing national
context and priorities.
This Strategy will guide the design of FAO programmes in South Sudan
to enhance their relevance, efficiency, effectiveness and impact. Integral
to this will be the Organization’s work in the humanitarian-developmentpeace nexus, to which its contribution can result in more substantial and
sustainable impacts and thereby strengthen commitments made by FAO
and its partners at the World Humanitarian Summit in Istanbul in 2016.
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Continued work in coordination and collaboration with stakeholders will
be key to the success of this Strategy. FAO will engage with communities
and local partners to ensure accountability to affected populations.
It will also further incorporate the results of the latest food security
and livelihoods assessments and analyses into the planning and
implementation of its activities. In partnership with United Nations (UN)
agencies, international and national Non-governmental Organizations
(NGOs) and resource partners, and in line with the priorities of the
ministries relevant to FAO’s work in South Sudan, the Organization will
work together towards achieving collective outcomes.
As stated by the United Nations Secretary-General António Guterres in
January 2018, there is an urgent need to work in a new way that not only
reduces humanitarian needs over time, but also leads to their eventual
end. This is especially true in South Sudan, where resilience interventions
can help reverse negative food security trends and strengthen sustainable
livelihoods for a future of zero hunger.

Meshack Oguna Malo
FAO Representative to the Republic of South Sudan
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Executive summary
When the crisis in South Sudan began in 2013, conflict was largely
confined to the Greater Upper Nile region, but has since increased
in geographical reach and complexity following renewed violence in
July 2016 in the capital city of Juba. The situation has evolved into a
three-fold crisis, encompassing increasingly unpredictable conflict,
economic turmoil and poor governance. The implications are immense
in terms of human, economic and environmental costs, the social toll it
has taken and the political instability that continues to disrupt progress.
This has both immediate and long-lasting consequences for livelihoods
and food security. In 2019, the need for humanitarian assistance is at an
all-time high, calling for more effective and strategic interventions aimed
at increasing coping capacities and reducing vulnerabilities to build
resilience. Given secure circumstances, it is hoped that strengthening
self-sufficiency will reduce the need for humanitarian interventions while
enabling recovery, rehabilitation and return.
FAO recognizes that an increased focus on preventing and managing
risks is urgently needed in South Sudan. Significant investments in
humanitarian, development and peacebuilding activities over the last
decade have not resulted in a corresponding reduction of vulnerability
or food insecurity, although the scale and impact of the famine declared
in parts of Unity State in 2017 was well tackled. This Resilience Strategy
therefore captures areas and activities where FAO can make a difference in
addressing some of the root causes of vulnerability. The Strategy focuses
on areas where the Organization has a comparative advantage and can
ensure value for money to achieve maximum impact. It will guide FAO in
prioritizing its efforts towards building the resilience of households and
communities to insecurity and conflict, economic and climatic shocks, as
well as pests and animal diseases. The Strategy will help the Organization
respond to a changing context, anticipate and adapt to emerging risks and
priorities, and address both the immediate and longer-term needs of the
South Sudanese more effectively and efficiently.
The objective of the FAO South Sudan Resilience Strategy 2019–2021 is
“to build the resilience of households and communities to shocks and
stressors that impact agriculture, food security and nutrition through
protecting, restoring and improving livelihoods.”
Several pathways that are critical for building resilient livelihood systems
(including for individuals, communities, institutions and agro-ecosystems)
in South Sudan have been identified, leading to four main outcomes.
Together these outcomes protect, restore and improve agricultural
livelihoods, which will increase the resilience of households and
communities to shocks and stressors that impact agriculture, nutrition
and food security.
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Outcome 1. Local governance and peacebuilding
Is critical for peaceful, equitable and sustainable access to natural
resources and improved risk-informed governance, policies and
coordination at local and national level. This will contribute to an
environment in which livelihoods can be rebuilt and resilience enhanced,
the agriculture sector can recover, and – if conditions allow – IDPs,
refugees and returnees can peacefully return.
Outcome 2. Information for action
Ensures that FAO will maintain, strengthen and expand its role as a key
source for food security and resilience information and analysis. This
outcome includes continued support to the Integrated Food Security
Phase Classification (IPC) and Food Security and Nutrition Monitoring
System (FSNMS) processes, including building capacities of all involved
stakeholders to enable their full participation in the analysis, interpretation
and use of information and risk monitoring systems.
Outcome 3. Closing the food gap
Introduces and reinforces risk-informed and innovative measures to
improve the access of farming households to information on agriculture
and nutrition, quality inputs and equipment, improved post-production
handling and processing techniques, as well as markets through a value
chain approach. This outcome will pay particular attention to youth and
gender issues.
Outcome 4. The Emergency Livelihood Response Programme
Primarily integrates the activities of FAO’s Emergency Livelihood Response
Programme (ELRP) into the Resilience Strategy. This will ensure that FAO is
prepared to respond quickly and effectively to save lives and livelihoods to
reduce the impact of crises.
To the extent possible under the prevailing situation, FAO will strive
to gradually shift towards medium- to longer-term resilience-building
interventions and reduce the need for external food assistance.
However, structural constraints will continue to severely affect trade and
agriculture-based livelihoods, and shocks will continue to occur –
expected or unexpected. Even if peace is attained in parts of South Sudan,
localized insecurity and conflict will persist in some areas and therefore
access and humanitarian needs will remain unpredictable. Given this
unstable situation, greater flexibility in implementing interventions
will be applied to allow outcomes to be scaled up or down, depending
on needs and access.
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Background
5.2 million people
are severely food insecure

4 million people have been
displaced by conflict, including

1.8 million internally

334 000 people
are currently sheltering in

Those who rely on agriculture for their livelihoods are often the worst
affected when a crisis strikes, as their own food security and nutrition
comes under serious threat. In protracted crises, agriculture requires
special attention given the exceptional role that it plays in people’s survival
and the damage that such crises can do to food and agricultural systems.
To safeguard rural livelihoods, FAO seeks to increase the resilience of
families and communities to withstand, adapt to and recover from crises.
FAO defines resilience as “the ability to prevent disasters and crises as well
as to anticipate, absorb, accommodate or recover from them in a timely,
efficient and sustainable manner. This includes protecting, restoring and
improving livelihood systems in the face of threats that impact agriculture,
nutrition, food security and food safety.”

Protection of Civilian sites

For much of its recent history, South Sudan (and the area of southern
Sudan before independence in 2011) has been the scene of war and
conflict. This has had devastating effects on its population as well as
for the country’s prospects of long-term sustainable development.
For instance, the 2017 FSNMS bulletin reported South Sudanese
households as facing the worst food security situation since the system
was created in 2010.
In this context, FAO in South Sudan launched its first Resilience Strategy for
the period from 2016 to 2018. The Strategy was developed to guide efforts
to increase the resilience of livelihoods, protect the most vulnerable,
and enhance livelihood-based productive sectors while reducing
vulnerability to shocks and stressors. Based on lessons learned during the
implementation of that Strategy and due to consistently and significantly
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increasing food insecurity and vulnerability levels over the last three
years, FAO has developed a new Resilience Strategy for 2019 to 2021 that
incorporates emerging trends and changing priorities in agriculture, food
security and nutrition.

Situation analysis

90 percent of people in

The protracted crisis in South Sudan is exacerbated by climate extremes,
with environmental impacts such as land degradation and deforestation
entailing further consequences for biodiversity. The implications in terms
of human and economic costs are significant, with immediate as well as
long-lasting effects on livelihoods and food security.

South Sudan rely on agriculture
and livestock for their livelihoods

4 percent of land
in South Sudan is cultivated
although 95

percent

At least 85 percent of the country’s population depend on farming, fishing
or herding to meet their food and income needs. Yet South Sudan faces
one of the world’s worst humanitarian and food security situations.
Consecutive IPC analyses show food insecurity increasing over time
(see Figure 1), and in January 2018 5.3 million people – almost half the
population – were estimated to be facing Crisis or worse (IPC Phases 3
and above) levels of acute food insecurity, of which 1 million were in
Emergency (IPC Phase 4). This was a 40 percent increase on the same
period in 2017. Furthermore, acute malnutrition remains above the
emergency threshold of 15 percent in many areas of the country.

is suitable for agriculture

1.7 million people depend
on fisheries for their livelihoods

Figure 1. IPC analysis of food security trends (2012–2018)
acutely food-insecure people
9 000 000
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8 000 000
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4 000 000
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Source: http://www.climis-southsudan.org/ipc/trends_analysis
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Figure 2. South Sudan cereal production and deficit (2010–2017) in tonnes
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The 2017 Crop and Food Security Assessment Mission (CFSAM)
report estimated net cereal production in the traditional sector to be
764 107 tonnes, which was 7.5 percent lower than in 2016, 14 percent
below the average of the previous five years and the smallest recorded
output since the start of the conflict.
Conflict-driven displacement has continued to increase in recent years
with wide implications, particularly for agriculture. As of December 2018,
South Sudan had 1.8 million IDPs and approximately 2.2 million refugees
in neighbouring countries. This means around one-third of the population
had abandoned their homes and many were unable to maintain their
livelihoods without assistance. As farmers leave surplus-producing areas,
food production becomes severely compromised and food insecurity rises.
People are often displaced due to a lack of livelihood options or safety
nets as well as extremely limited basic services, which triggers further
conflict1 and even higher levels of food insecurity.
Food security levels are not expected to rapidly improve in the coming
years, as structural constraints will continue to severely affect trade and
livestock- and farming-based livelihoods. The long-term effects of the
conflict, market failures, high food prices, depleted livelihood options
and limited humanitarian access pressure household food security.

1

Among others, displaced people become more vulnerable to recruitment by armed groups
and more strongly motivated by past grievances.
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Main shocks and drivers of risk
Strengthening the ability of households and communities to resist and
adapt to shocks and to protect, recover and enhance their productive
assets can help reduce the effects of conflict, as well as prevent future
violence from breaking out. Building the resilience of households and
communities is a challenge that requires a combination of short-,
medium- and long-term interventions to lay the foundations for recovery,
stabilization and sustainable peace. This Strategy addresses the following
main shocks and drivers of risk:
• Insecurity and conflict
The conflict has affected women, children and young people in
particular. A lack of strong, effective institutions, the proliferation of
arms, politicization of ethnicity, and weak property rights have all
contributed to the continuation and deterioration of the situation.
Families and communities have been disrupted, social relations and
protection mechanisms severed, and access for humanitarian and
development actors severely limited. The conflict has become even
more complex and unpredictable in recent years, intensifying and
spreading to previously stable areas.
• Economic
The economy of South Sudan has been adversely affected as well and
is now characterized by very low investment, declining revenues (oil
production has dropped significantly), a decrease in GDP, disrupted
market functionality and limited employment opportunities.
Purchasing power for the majority of the population has been eroded:
in 2014, the cost of the minimum expenditure basket was 930 South
Sudanese pounds, but by October 2017 had soared to 22 924 pounds.
Commodity prices also continue to rise beyond the reach of many,
further increasing vulnerability.
• Climatic shocks
Climate variability is a major characteristic of South Sudan. However,
in recent times the country has experienced an increased frequency,
intensity, unpredictability and magnitude of climate and weather
extremes such as drought, heavy rainfall and flooding. Besides their
direct impact on agricultural production, these also affect the spread
of crop pests and animal diseases.
• Animal diseases and crop pests
Pests and diseases in South Sudan have had a greater impact due to
limited vaccination coverage, knowledge or early warning systems on
anticipated threats. This has significant implications for livelihoods in
South Sudan and the greater region. High numbers of livestock due
to seasonal migration patterns also mean the country is susceptible
to disease outbreaks, including some never before reported in the
country. For example, the foot-and-mouth disease virus type SAT3 –
which had previously been limited to southern Africa – has now moved
into eastern Africa, including South Sudan. Similarly, outbreaks of Rift
Valley fever and the presence of fall armyworm have been reported in
recent years, causing livestock and crop losses.
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• Degradation of natural resources
The crisis has had a heavy impact on the country’s natural resources:
changing livestock migration patterns have led to fierce competition
over land, grazing and water sources, not only between pastoralists
but also among farmers and herders. This has resulted in further
degradation and taken a toll on biodiversity. Massive levels of
displacement and congregation in confined areas have stressed natural
fuel sources, as areas have been deforested to provide wood and
charcoal for cooking and as an income source. All these environmental
costs have direct and negative impacts on agricultural livelihoods.
• Weak governance
Since 2016, the governance system has deteriorated further at both
national and local level and been unable to ensure essential functions
such as agricultural extension services or basic social services. Local
governance actors face enormous challenges from scarce human
and financial resources, weak collaboration between the state and its
citizens, and diminished social cohesion and trust between society
and local governance. A recent Government decision to increase the
number of administrative units such as states and counties created
additional operational challenges.

Relevant developments and emerging priorities
Since the launch of the South Sudan Resilience Strategy 2016–2018,
certain trends, developments and changes have influenced the discourse
on how to best build the resilience of households and communities. These
have been captured in the development of the South Sudan Resilience
Strategy 2019–2021, and include the following:
• the need to ensure mutually reinforcing emergency, development and
peacebuilding interventions
• the importance of resilience partnerships and increased collaboration
• the push to effectively link resilience activities to peacebuilding
• the drive to improve resilience monitoring, analysis and learning

Ensure mutually reinforcing emergency and development interventions
In South Sudan, FAO works in and across both the humanitarian and
development spheres in order to save lives and protect and restore
livelihoods. However, FAO is looking to better integrate its emergency
and development activities in order to more effectively and efficiently
build the resilience of households and communities. Among others, this
should be achieved by adopting the UN’s New Way of Working, which aims
to transcend the humanitarian-development divide. By doing so, FAO’s
resilience-building efforts will save livelihoods while helping communities
to lay the foundations for their long-term recovery and development.
For example, emergency livelihood interventions can enable families
to continue to meet their food needs through their own agricultural
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production, thereby avoiding displacement and potential conflict.
Longer-term activities render emergency interventions more effective
through training and capacity building. Moreover, well-designed resilience
interventions will result in households and communities that
are less vulnerable to threats and crises and will need less support if
disaster strikes.

Resilience partnerships and increased collaboration
FAO has recognized that to deliver on resilience building there is a
clear need to move beyond coordination to collaboration and strategic
integration. No single organization, ministry, donor or sector alone
can eliminate hunger and malnutrition in South Sudan. Achieving this
requires concerted, coordinated action among many partners and across
all layers of society. This is in line with the New Way of Working, which
acknowledges that humanitarian actors increasingly need to engage with
other stakeholders, including development and peacebuilding partners,
to leverage their comparative advantages for better results. The New Way
of Working emerged as one of the outcomes from the May 2016 World
Humanitarian Summit and is featured in the UN Secretary-General’s
Development System Reform proposals.
This resulted in the establishment of partnerships and increased
collaboration on resilience, translating into joint analysis, programming,
implementation and better coordination and delivery in the field. FAO has
recognized the need for collaboration and fully subscribes to it, and this
Resilience Strategy has therefore been developed with the aim of aligning
with efforts such as the UN Joint Programme for Recovery and Resilience.
Thematic, sector-led joint UN partnerships on gender-based violence,
agriculture and youth will also be supported.

Linking resilience to peacebuilding
The UN in South Sudan has developed a UN-wide Peacebuilding Plan
2018–2021, which emerged from a consensus that collaborative and
coordinated efforts by UN entities and partners in South Sudan would
have greater impact. The Peacebuilding Plan will strategically channel
resources and guide activities in the following priority areas:
• help address the root causes of conflict
• facilitate the return of refugees and IDPs
• consolidate peace and prevent the relapse of violence
• enhance complementarity and coordination among actors
engaged in peacebuilding processes
Food security is a core challenge to resilience in South Sudan. The
Peacebuilding Plan recognizes that the threat of hunger to large numbers
of South Sudanese and the inability of people to sustainably feed
themselves as a result of the crisis must urgently be addressed.
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The FAO South Sudan Resilience Strategy 2019-2021 has therefore been
aligned with the Peacebuilding Plan and the National Development
Strategy. Throughout the implementation of the Resilience Strategy, FAO
will actively engage with partners (including the UN Mission in South
Sudan) to achieve the outcomes of the Peacebuilding Plan.
As the peace process is highly complex and politicized, investing in existing
local peacebuilding and conflict mitigation fora is expected to secure
transformational results at the national level. Community-managed
disaster risk reduction action plans will serve as entry points into conflictsensitive natural resource management and other shared livelihood
sources. In the absence of stability, successfully resolving and mitigating
local (resource-based) conflict can help build trust and confidence, and
could have a positive impact at national level. This Strategy supports
peacebuilding by enhancing the capacities of communities and their
leaders to plan, prioritize and facilitate equitable access to resources and
resolve disputes peacefully.
FAO has a comparative global and regional advantage in facilitating
guidelines for the sustainable management of natural resources. A
conflict‑sensitive approach will be mainstreamed throughout the
implementation of the Strategy, in addition to initiatives aimed at directly
contributing to peacebuilding and conflict mitigation. Going beyond “do
no harm” measures, programming will utilize and undertake contextual
analysis to ensure a sound understanding of the two-way interaction
between activities and conflict in specific areas. Every effort will be made
to mitigate any unintended negative effects of support and to positively
influence conflict wherever possible. This will help to avoid risks such as:
creating or reinforcing grievances among beneficiaries (e.g. by excluding
key groups); enabling inequality through the elite retaining and diverting
resources; facilitating corruption or competition over aid resources;
distorting the local economy; and incentivizing livelihood activities that
could fuel conflict or place beneficiaries at higher risk of harm. This reflects
FAO’s strong commitment to accountability to affected populations.

Resilience monitoring, analysis and learning
There has been significant growth in the adoption of resilience as a central
focus of investment to strengthen the ability of people to survive and even
thrive in the face of shocks and stresses. Yet the availability of robust and
verifiable evidence on how these interventions affect people’s lives –
particularly the poor and vulnerable – remains scarce. Stakeholders in
the field of resilience and the humanitarian-development nexus in South
Sudan are increasingly looking at using evidence-based good practices
more effectively. This allows for priorities to be set and choices made for
the greatest value added, such as sharing lessons learned on building
resilience, and enhancing knowledge and evidence to reduce vulnerability.
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Evidence and knowledge about what works for strengthening resilience
in the specific context of South Sudan needs to be more robust, readily
available and usable among the humanitarian and development
community. Working closely with partners and donors, FAO has started
to establish learning fora that are expected to increase the technical
capacity and expertise of FAO as well as other organizations through
enhanced knowledge on the humanitarian-development-peace nexus in
conflict‑prone environments for peacebuilding and economic stabilization.
Part of this will be the scaling up and institutionalization of resilience
analysis, measurement and monitoring (see Output 2.2 for more details).

Institutional and policy frameworks
This Strategy is aligned with and contributes to the implementation of the
main policy frameworks relevant for resilience building in the agriculture
sector at the national, regional and global level. In particular, the Strategy
is underpinned by and will support and contribute to the following
national frameworks:
• The National Development Strategy 2018–2021
The National Development Strategy is the first national planning
document providing strategic guidance since the South Sudan
Development Plan expired in 2016. The National Development Strategy
will guide Government investments in key areas that will help to
consolidate peace and stabilize the economy, notably for agriculture
and livestock, petroleum, security sector reform, and basic services.
• The UN Cooperation Framework 2019–2021
The UN Cooperation Framework replaces the 2016–2018 Interim
Cooperation Framework, which served as a bridging programme
due to the absence of a national development strategy. Its priority
thematic areas are: 1) building peace and strengthening governance;
2) improving food security and recovering local economies;
3) strengthening social services; and 4) empowering women and youth.
• UN-wide Peacebuilding Plan 2018–2021
The Peacebuilding Plan will strategically channel resources and
guide activities in the following priority areas: 1) help address the
root causes of conflict; 2) facilitate the return of refugees and IDPs;
3) consolidate peace and prevent relapses of violence; and 4) enhance
complementarity and coordination between and among actors
engaged in peacebuilding processes.
• National Gender Policy 2013
The National Gender Policy provides an overall context for
mainstreaming gender equality in all national development processes
and a framework to address existing inequalities and remedy historical
imbalances. It aims to guide and direct planning and implementation
of gender equality interventions, and to define new standards for
identification of priorities, mobilization and allocation of resources in
order to ensure equal access to national goods and services.
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• South Sudan Comprehensive Agriculture Master Plan 2015–2040
The Comprehensive Agriculture Master Plan is the first national
agriculture development plan of South Sudan and includes a set of
technical documents to guide the country to achieve agricultural
transformation in 25 years. The Plan’s primary focus is to achieve the
vision of “food security for all the people of the Republic of South
Sudan, enjoying improved quality of life and environment”.
• Draft Disaster Risk Management Policy of the Republic
of South Sudan
The South Sudan Ministry of Humanitarian Affairs and Disaster
Management has been spearheading the development of a National
Disaster Risk Management Policy to strengthen the country’s disaster
risk management framework.
• Partnership for Recovery and Resilience in South Sudan
The Partnership for Recovery and Resilience in South Sudan was
developed in line with the New Way of Working, promoting a
comprehensive approach that brings together collective efforts to
address peacebuilding, development, humanitarian and security
challenges. As a multi-actor and cross-sector collaboration initiative,
UN agencies, donors and non-governmental partners are committed
to jointly reduce vulnerability and build resilience through addressing
the Partnership’s four pillar objectives: 1) rebuild trust in people
and institutions; 2) (re-)establish access to basic services; 3) restore
and build productive capacities and economic opportunities, and
4) nurture effective partnerships.
• FAO South Sudan Country Programming Framework 2018–2021
The Country Programming Framework is underpinned by three priority
areas defined by the Government of South Sudan: 1) sustainable
increase in agricultural production and productivity realized;
2) agriculture–based economic growth and incomes increased;
3) resilience of livelihoods to threats and crises strengthened.
In addition, the Resilience Strategy aligns with and contributes to the
following regional and global frameworks and policy processes:
• the Intergovernmental Authority on Development Drought Disaster
Resilience and Sustainability Initiative (IDDRSI)
• the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme
• the Malabo Declaration on African Agriculture
• the Renewed Partnership to End Hunger in Africa by 2025
• the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and its 17 Sustainable
Development Goals
• the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (2015–2030)
• the Second International Conference on Nutrition Framework for
Action and the UN Decade of Action on Nutrition 2016–2025
• the Climate Paris Agreement (2015)
• the World Humanitarian Summit Commitments (2016)
• the New Urban Agenda (2016)
• the Global Compact on Migration
• the (draft) Global Compact on Refugees
• the UN Sustaining Peace Twin Resolutions (S/RES/2282 and A/RES/70/262)
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FAO and
resilience

Over decades of conflict with the Sudan, households and communities
in what is today South Sudan have been extremely resilient to shocks
and stresses. However, this resilience is decreasing and further eroding
as the current crisis becomes more protracted. In 2018, humanitarian
needs were at an all-time high, which called for more effective and
strategic interventions aimed at increasing coping capacities and reducing
vulnerabilities for building resilience – thereby increasing self-reliance and
reducing the need for humanitarian interventions, while enabling recovery,
rehabilitation and returns.

FAO’s work on resilience
FAO’s resilience work in South Sudan
For over 40 years, FAO has been working across the humanitarian,
development and peace spheres in the region that is now South Sudan
in order to protect, save and restore livelihoods, reduce food insecurity
and malnutrition and improve the resilience of agricultural systems and
livelihoods.
The spillover of the conflict to the capital city of Juba in July 2016 brought
the implementation of the peace agreement to a standstill, exacerbated
the financial crisis and compounded already alarming levels of food
insecurity. Stakeholders were forced to increase deliveries of humanitarian
aid, reversing the trend towards building resilience for longer-term
sustainable development. This also significantly affected FAO’s activities
in South Sudan: while adapting to a rapidly changing and challenging
environment, and in the context of increased conflict and insecurity,
FAO’s resilience work in the period from 2016 to 2018 focused on:
• Providing food security information, analysis and
coordination mechanisms
Often in partnership with international and local partners, FAO has
been providing the majority of food security and nutrition information
for South Sudan. Through this work, FAO helps to inform emergency
and resilience programmes as well as country programming and
interventions, in its capacity as co-chair of the Food Security and
Livelihoods (FSL) Cluster. FAO has effectively supported crop monitoring,
climate and market information, IPC analyses and crop and food
security assessments, including in conflict-affected areas. This has
proved essential for planning and decision-making from Government to
household level, and for FAO as well as for partners and donors.
• Reducing the food and nutrition gap
Improving household access to relevant agriculture and nutritionrelated knowledge, quality inputs and equipment, improved postharvest handling techniques and well-functioning markets has been
central to FAO’s work in South Sudan. In addition, the Organization
has become well known for its support to training and extension
services, including strengthening animal health services (in particular
community-based extension and animal health worker systems) and
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agropastoral field schools. These activities have proved highly relevant
to improving food security and livelihoods in the longer term.
• Supporting opportunities for income, jobs and livelihood
diversification
Marked by high levels of inflation and market failures, South Sudan’s
economic crisis has further destabilized food systems and household
access to food and income. FAO has focused on improvements not
only in production and yields, but also in inputs, storage, processing,
marketing, cooperation, infrastructure and ensuring correct legal and
policy frameworks. In addition, FAO has supported non-traditional and
alternative income-generating activities, such as training blacksmiths
and producing diversified seeds, non-timber forest products, and milk
bars. To improve food security and nutrition in urban and peri-urban
areas, FAO supported urban agriculture, food processing and marketing
and provided vouchers to extremely vulnerable families to access
nutritious fresh food from local vendors.
• Protecting the livelihoods of the most vulnerable
Since the outbreak of conflict, FAO has continuously provided emergency
livelihood support to food-insecure and malnourished households.
This has been and remains critical in order to enable rapid food
production and protect livestock for the most vulnerable communities,
to safeguard their livelihoods and build their resilience while increasing
self‑sufficiency (“saving livelihoods saves lives”). In addition, FAO’s
work on information, analysis and coordination mechanisms for
decision‑making in an emergency context has been widely recognized as
essential in responding to crises, for donors, partners and FAO alike.
• Reducing resource-based conflicts
South Sudan is characterized by a rapidly changing context, including
continuous population movements, violence, a weakening role of
local leadership, and degradation of natural resources. FAO has
strengthened community-level governance systems, built trust and
supported livelihoods, which has proved extremely important in local
conflict mitigation and peacebuilding. This approach has promoted
equitable and peaceful access to natural resources for different
users. Several FAO interventions have been used as entry points to
initiate dialogue and develop trust and common understanding, for
example linking community-based animal health services with natural
resource conflict mitigation, developing cross border memoranda
of understanding on livestock health, promoting peaceful livestock
migrations through multistakeholder dialogue, and developing
multipurpose water management infrastructure.

FAO’s resilience work at global and regional levels
Protecting and promoting resilient livelihoods is central to FAO’s
work around the globe on sustainable development. FAO’s resilience
work is multisectoral and encompasses all aspects along the value
chains in agriculture, for crops, livestock, fisheries, aquaculture, forestry,
and natural resource management. This Strategy is aligned with FAO’s
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corporate resilience strategy and priorities; the Organization’s comparative
advantage in resilience emanates from its corporate strategic framework,
which upholds resilience as one of its five strategic objectives. FAO’s
corporate Resilience Strategy is based on four pillars:
• promote institutional strengthening for governance of risk and crises in
agricultural sectors
• safeguard information and early-warning systems on food security,
nutrition and transboundary threats and thereby monitor risks
• apply risk and vulnerability reduction measures and enhance
livelihoods through technologies, approaches and practices across all
agricultural sectors
• prepare and respond to disasters, crises and conflicts affecting
agriculture, livestock, fisheries and forestry

©FAO/Stefanie Glinkski

Furthermore, FAO has focused its work in Africa on three Regional
Initiatives. The FAO South Sudan Resilience Strategy is aligned with
Regional Initiative 3: Building Resilience in Africa’s Drylands, of which
South Sudan is a focus country. This Regional Initiative aims to build
resilient communities and institutions, in addition to strengthening
institutional capacities for risk reduction and crisis management in the
agriculture sector. It also supports early warning and risk information
management systems and applying vulnerability reduction measures to
increase resilience to future shocks.
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Rationale
FAO recognizes the need to adapt its operations to changing
circumstances. An increased focus on risk prevention and management is
urgently needed in South Sudan. Significant investments in humanitarian,
development and peacebuilding activities in the last decade have not
resulted in a corresponding reduction of vulnerability or food insecurity.
The 2019–2021 Resilience Strategy captures areas and activities where
FAO can make a difference, has comparative advantage and can ensure
value for money to achieve maximum impact and enable the Organization
to be ready for operations related to recovery, rehabilitation and return
(when conditions allow). It guides the Organization in prioritizing its
efforts towards building the resilience of households and communities to
insecurity and conflict, economic and climatic shocks, as well as pests and
animal diseases.
The South Sudan Resilience Strategy 2019–2021 helps FAO respond to a
changing context, anticipate and adapt to emerging priorities and address
both the immediate and longer-term needs of the South Sudanese more
effectively, efficiently and sustainably. To inform the development of the
Strategy, a thorough review and mapping of FAO’s resilience portfolio
was conducted in early 2018, which revealed lessons learned and
emerging priorities. Based on the needs and developments within the
country as well as within the UN and donor community, key priorities and
opportunities have been identified.

Figure 3. FAO South Sudan Resilience Strategy 2019–2021 key priorities
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FAO in South Sudan: strengths and comparative advantage
Capacity to deliver
FAO had been running an expanded programme from Juba even before
South Sudan became independent in July 2011 and its Government
joined FAO in June 2013. Over time, the FAO programme in South Sudan
has increased substantially, from a portfolio of USD 9 million in 2012 to
almost USD 65 million in 2015, and to approximately USD 190 million in
December 2018.

Technical expertise
FAO in South Sudan has a wide range of technical expertise and skills to
help households, communities, the Government and partners to prevent
and cope with different types of risks and shocks. FAO in South Sudan
is well known for its delivery of large-scale agriculture programmes in
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the areas of crop production and protection, livestock production and
health, natural resource management, value chains and agribusinesses,
and fisheries – including in hard-to-reach areas. In addition, FAO has been
leading the technical development and methodological conceptualization
of the IPC, resilience analyses and measurements, several agricultural,
food security and nutrition monitoring and early warning systems, and
community-based, gender-responsive holistic resilience approaches.
FAO in South Sudan can also call on specific support from a range of
technical “hubs”, including:
• the FAO Subregional Office for Eastern Africa, based in Addis Ababa,
and the FAO Resilience Team for Eastern Africa, based in Nairobi
• the FAO Regional Office of the Emergency Centre for Transboundary
Animal Diseases, based in Nairobi
• the FAO Regional Office for Africa, based in Accra
• the FAO Corporate Strategic Programme on Resilience and other
technical and operational support departments at headquarters level
These offices house a wide range of technical expertise and skills that
can provide normative guidance, technical standards and be deployed
to support South Sudan to prevent, cope with, respond to and recover
from different shocks. In addition, FAO in South Sudan can draw on their
experience and capacities in emergency and resilience programming from
around the globe, including in complex situations of protracted crisis.

Capacity and field presence
FAO in South Sudan has strong operational, procurement and logistics
capacities, enabling the effective management and monitoring of large
programmes in an insecure context. FAO is active in virtually all states
of South Sudan, with a main office in Juba and extensive field presence
through a network of 11 field offices (see Figure 5). FAO in South Sudan
employs approximately 240 staff (as of December 2018) deployed across
the country, of whom 50 are internationally recruited.

Strategic thinking and partnerships
In terms of programme size, FAO is the main actor in the agriculture
sector in South Sudan, as the main provider of agricultural inputs and
as a co-chair of the FSL Cluster. In addition, FAO has developed strong
collaborative relationships with other UN agencies active in South Sudan.
In particular, FAO has collaborated in the area of food security and
nutrition information under the umbrella of the Food Security Network
(FSN), which unites the efforts of the Famine Early Warning Systems
Network (FEWSNET), FAO, the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF),
the World Food Programme (WFP), and all partners in the FSNMS.
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Figure 4. Map of FAO’s field offices in South Sudan (FAO’s emergency programme covers the entire country,
and is therefore not included in this map)
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FAO has played an important role to date in contributing to resilience
analysis in South Sudan. The Organization will continue to influence this
by capitalizing on its natural leadership role in the agriculture sector,
its strong strategic positioning within humanitarian response, and
its international track record in promoting the resilience paradigm to
anticipate and manage not only risks but also crises.
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Framework

The framework of this Strategy builds on FAO’s growing portfolio of
interventions in South Sudan over the past three years, integrates lessons
learned from the implementation of the 2016–2018 Resilience Strategy,
and takes into consideration emerging needs and priorities. It responds to
the call for increased coherence and for actions that are more integrated,
complementary and mutually reinforcing across the humanitariandevelopment-peace nexus in South Sudan.
The objective of this Strategy is to “build the resilience of households and
communities to shocks and stressors that impact agriculture, food security
and nutrition by protecting, restoring and improving livelihoods”.

Theory of change
The ability of households and communities in South Sudan to anticipate,
absorb, accommodate or recover from disasters, crises and conflicts in a
timely, efficient and sustainable manner is very limited. National and local
government institutions, traditional structures and governance mechanisms
are currently unable to prevent disasters and crises, nor can they protect,
improve or restore livelihood systems in the face of threats that impact
agriculture, food security and nutrition. Several key factors contribute to the
low resilience of agriculture-based livelihoods in South Sudan:
• limited food availability or access due to conflict and insecurity, the
economic crisis and a lack of well-functioning markets and value chains
• lack of timely access to (quality) agricultural inputs and services and
limited agricultural knowledge and skills, including in livestock and
fisheries
• limited capacity to withstand or adapt to climatic shocks, animal
diseases and crop pests
• limited capacity of communities to sustainably manage natural
resource-related conflicts
• policy gaps and limited implementation at local level
• lack of an enabling environment with implementation capacity of
supportive government authorities or comprehensive policies and
regulations promoting nutrition, food security, productive sectors and
overall resilience
To address these issues, this Strategy has identified the following
pathways that are critical for reducing vulnerability and building resilience
in South Sudan:
• as a key indicator of overall resilience, food security and nutrition
status programming, implementation and targeting need to be
evidence-based
• strengthening (local) institutions and improving governance of
natural resources will support peacebuilding and create an enabling
environment for increasing agricultural production
• promoting diversification through improved nutrition and
gender‑sensitive agricultural production, with a focus on increasing the
availability of diverse types of food both for household consumption
and for selling at markets
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Figure 5. Overview of the outcomes, outputs and objectives of the FAO Resilience Strategy 2019–2021
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• increasing household resilience will involve increasing income from
on- and off-farm work, reducing women’s work burden and improving
agricultural knowledge and skills
• reducing post-harvest losses, increasing value addition and enhancing
market access
• safeguarding agricultural production and protecting agricultural
livelihoods in times of crisis, thereby building a foundation for
longer-term resilience
The Strategy incorporates the above pathways for resilience through
four main outcome areas. Together these protect, restore and improve
agricultural livelihoods, which will increase the resilience of households
and communities to shocks and stresses that impact agriculture, food
security and nutrition (see Figure 6 for an overview of these outputs,
outcomes and objectives). Several cross-cutting issues inform and
underpin this Strategy, such as conflict sensitivity, gender and youth.
These will be described in detail, together with the individual outcomes,
in the following sections.
To the extent possible under the prevailing situation, FAO will strive
to gradually shift towards medium- to longer-term resilience-building
interventions and simultaneously respond to emergencies. Short-term
emergency response will be geared towards creating local synergies
among these interventions, with the overall aim of reducing the need for
external food assistance. However, structural constraints will continue
to severely affect trade- and agriculture-based livelihoods, and localized
insecurity and conflict will persist in some areas, meaning access and
humanitarian needs will remain unpredictable.

Outcomes, outputs and activities
The objective will be achieved through four main outcome areas as
elaborated below. The outcomes, outputs and activities are described
in detail in the ensuing sections.
Local governance and peacebuilding (Outcome 1) is critical to ensure
peaceful, equitable and sustainable access to natural resources and
improved risk-informed governance, policies and coordination at local and
national level. This will contribute to an environment in which livelihoods
can be rebuilt and resilience enhanced, the agriculture sector can recover,
and – if conditions allow – IDPs, refugees and returnees can peacefully
return. This outcome directly supports Outcomes 3 and 4 by enabling the
environment for implementation of their activities.
Information for action (Outcome 2) ensures that FAO will maintain,
strengthen and expand its role as a key source of food security and
resilience information and analysis. This outcome includes continued
support to the IPC and FSNMS processes, such as building the capacities
of all involved stakeholders to enable their full participation in the analysis,
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interpretation and use of information and risk monitoring. By providing
the necessary information and analysis, this outcome directly supports
the implementation of Outcomes 3 and 4.
Closing the food gap (Outcome 3) introduces and reinforces risk-sensitive
and innovative measures to improve access for farming households
to relevant knowledge on food systems, as well as to appropriate
quality inputs and equipment, improved post-production handling and
processing techniques, and markets through a value chain approach.
This will create opportunities for income generation and livelihood
diversification and further increase the availability and quality of food
across the country, thereby reducing the food and nutrition gap. The
outcome will pay particular attention to youth and gender issues.
The Emergency Livelihood Response Programme (Outcome 4) primarily
integrates the activities of FAO’s ELRP into the Resilience Strategy. This will
ensure that FAO is prepared to respond quickly and effectively to save lives
and livelihoods and reduce the impact of crises.

©FAO/Stefanie Glinkski

Outcome 1.
Strengthen institutions and governance of risk and crises in agriculture
The prolonged period of war and recurrent waves of violent conflict have
continued to erode and weaken traditional governance systems. This has
resulted in the deterioration (and sometimes destruction) of resources and
the militarization of youth seeking access and control of these resources.
In addition, natural resource management has a tribal dimension that can
translate competition into ethnic conflict. Massive population and livestock
movements in South Sudan have generated more conflict over access to and
control of natural resources. Local conflicts feed into and are exacerbated
by power struggles at the national level, and consequently undermine the
resilience of livelihoods and the peace process in the country.
Depending on progress made in the peace process, this situation could
be exacerbated by a return of IDPs and refugees to their villages. In this
case, FAO will actively engage local leadership and stakeholder fora in
the re-integration of returning IDPs, refugees, and demobilized youth by
increasing their access to productive resources (taking into consideration
issues relating to land tenure and environmental management.
This includes transfer of knowledge and skills relevant for building
agriculture‑based livelihoods. Through these activities, the Organization
will lead the agricultural component of reintegrating demobilized youth to
support and strengthen community stabilization and resilience.
The capacities of national and local government institutions are limited.
Furthermore, the structures in agricultural policy development and
planning, programming and coordination, as well as between ministries,
states and other sectors, are constrained. This creates an environment
unfavourable to sustainable agricultural development. While the
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Government remains a key FAO partner for technical advisory services and
support in food security and nutrition risk-informed policy development
for the agriculture sector, FAO will particularly aim to strengthen and
support local government and community institutions and structures.
The following key outputs are critical for peaceful, equitable and
sustainable access to resources and improved governance at local and
national level. This will contribute to enhanced resilience and an improved
environment in which IDPs and refugees can return, livelihoods can be
rebuilt and improved, and risks and crises in agriculture can be better
planned and managed.

Output 1.1. Strengthen local institutions and communities for natural
resource management and peacebuilding

Resilient communities are less likely to experience conflict. Resilient
farmers, livestock keepers and fishers (especially youth) are less likely
to take up arms. Access to and control of productive resources such as
agricultural land, water, pasture, forests and livestock are the foundation
of resilient livelihoods in South Sudan, but access to these resources
for sections of the population varies considerably and is based on
customary systems and traditional gender roles. Conflict over natural
resources, particularly access to and management of traditional grazing
lands and water rights, remains a fundamental challenge to peace and
stability. Strengthening local governance systems, building trust and
ensuring peaceful and equitable access to natural resources are therefore
essential. Successfully resolving and mitigating local (resource-based)
conflict can help build trust and confidence and have a positive impact on
agricultural livelihoods, food security and nutrition, as well as on national
peacebuilding processes.
Activities include:
• facilitate the formation of committees for natural resource
management, conflict mitigation and risk management at community
level, and lead local natural resource planning processes
• facilitate territorial development and local knowledge systems to
strengthen community awareness and enhance dispute resolution
• integrate equitable land tenure rights awareness for communities to
ensure women and men (especially youth) have access, control and
decision-making power over land for agricultural production
• promote dialogue and trust between groups of resource users through
inclusive livelihood interventions
• build the capacity of traditional institutions to organize peaceful
and equitable access to and management of natural resources
and infrastructure
• build the capacity of communities and their institutions, including
women’s groups, to identify risks from shocks and stresses as the basis
for developing natural resource management plans at community level
• undertake gender-sensitive natural resource and user mapping at the
community level
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• promote approaches that address the multi-sectoral challenges
associated with a lack of energy access, particularly intercommunal
conflicts and forest degradation
• facilitate access to land and other natural resources for returnees
through community-level consultations and negotiations
• facilitate the participation of IDPs, refugees and demobilized youth
in the process of developing relevant risk-informed natural resource
management and agricultural development plans

Output 1.2. Risk-informed agricultural policy development and improved
planning, programming and coordination across the agriculture sector

Good risk and crisis governance, strong institutions, well-designed,
risk-informed policies and effective coordination between actors in the
agriculture sector are essential for resilience building and are critical areas
of focus. Recognizing the many challenges faced in the current context, in
particular at the local level, FAO will continue to provide technical advisory
services and support in risk- and agriculture-related policy development,
planning and coordination. This includes the role of FSL Cluster
coordination. At the national and state levels, the FSL Cluster will continue
to function with dedicated staff, hold regular meetings, and facilitate
response planning and monitoring systems.
FAO will enhance support to state-level institutions in delivering public
goods and services and in coordinating emergency and resilience
interventions. This includes information sharing among the various
responsible actors, in particular between state and national level
institutions, as well as between different economic sectors.
The Organization will support South Sudan in integrating and harmonizing
relevant regional policy frameworks, agreements and approaches,
including transboundary issues such as animal health, livestock migration
and plant pests and diseases. Whereas South Sudan has traditionally been
overlooked in regional fora and agreements, there is an opportunity for
the country to better engage and harmonize policies and activities with
its neighbours and regional bodies such as IGAD, which will benefit South
Sudan and its neighbours alike.
Activities include:
• coordinate the FSL Cluster (co-led with WFP) at the national and state
levels and strengthen their livestock and agriculture working groups
• support the Government in the review and development of riskinformed agricultural policies, investments and relevant frameworks
• facilitate information-sharing on relevant transboundary and regional
policy issues
• support improved coordination mechanisms and partnerships,
including the application of technical and coordination standards,
guidelines, tools, knowledge and good practices
• support policy dialogue, advocacy and communication at national and
regional levels to support risk-informed agricultural development
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• align agricultural programmes and activities to address the specific
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

types and causes of malnutrition in given contexts
support the formulation and institutionalization of strategies and plans
for resilience building in agriculture and related sectors
support harmonization with and integration in relevant regional policy
frameworks and initiatives, including IDDRSI, animal health, migration
and plant pests and diseases
support development of the Codex Alimentarius in South Sudan
increase literacy and numeracy among women and youth through
support to agricultural programming and vocational training
strengthen coordination with UN agencies and NGOs to enhance
complementarity and harmonize approaches in understanding risk,
joint planning and programming, to build resilience together
lead and facilitate agriculture technical working groups at national and
state levels
support national capacity in research and extension services
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Outcome 2.
Evidence-based and risk-informed decision-making for agriculture,
food security and nutrition
In a context of protracted conflict, weak governance and economic
stresses, it is critical to understand the underlying causes of food
insecurity and the impact these have on households and communities.
Strengthening the resilience of vulnerable people’s livelihoods and
reducing food insecurity and malnutrition require better-informed and
evidence-based decision-making processes. Information, risk monitoring
and analysis of the impacts of shocks and stresses are essential to ensure
that humanitarian and resilience interventions are targeted and effective,
and that livelihood protection and strengthening are provided based on
specific vulnerabilities and needs.
FAO will continue to provide detailed information and advice to those
involved in emergency and long-term agricultural assistance, including
NGOs, governments and donors. This support should result in fewer gaps
in delivery, less duplication of efforts and a more effective use of scarce
resources. It means that FAO will maintain and strengthen its role as a key
source of information, scale up existing efforts and expand its activities to
cover additional relevant topics and issues. Most notably, it will scale up
and institutionalize resilience analysis and monitoring.
The ultimate goal is to ensure that risk monitoring, food security and
resilience information, analysis and coordination mechanisms are used
for evidence-based decision-making and strategies to address short- and
medium-term needs. FAO will pay particular attention to building the
capacities of all involved stakeholders to enable their full participation in
the adoption and use of information tools, as well as in the analysis and
interpretation of information.
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Output 2.1. Support assessments, analyses and processes for regular
agriculture and food security monitoring and information systems

Demand for timely and relevant information to inform planning,
programming and response is at an all-time high from government,
humanitarian and development actors. Activities under this output will
ensure that decision makers have access to the latest agriculture, food
security and nutrition information to design and revise policies, strategies,
plans and interventions. FAO will continue to strengthen national
capacities for agriculture and food security data collection, analysis and
coordination. Among other initiatives, this will primarily be delivered
through support to the IPC, livestock-related conflict analysis, household
food security surveys, livestock and crop disease surveillance, food
security and nutrition monitoring, seed and crop assessments and market
monitoring.
FAO will continue to monitor the indicators that support IPC analyses
and will disseminate reports on a regular basis to inform the Government
and humanitarian actors, as well as other partners such as donors,
development and peacebuilding actors. Within this process, it will build
the technical capacity of public institutions to participate in the IPC
exercise, and of national stakeholders to undertake food security analysis
and information management.
In addition to leading and facilitating agricultural technical working groups
at national and state levels, FAO in partnership with international and
local actors will continue to provide the bulk of food security information
products to be disseminated by the FSL Cluster to its members.
Activities include:
• collect and disseminate food security and nutrition information and
analysis, disaggregated by sex and age, to enable evidence-based
decision-making
• provide secretariat and technical backstopping for IPC activities
• support the integration of nutrition information with food
security analysis
• support and conduct livestock disease surveillance, crop pest and
disease monitoring, and data collection and monitoring activities for
crops, markets, pasture and livestock
• support rainfall and weather monitoring, including seasonal forecasts
(climate variability and anticipating risks of extreme events)
• produce regular reports such as the CFSAM, crop watch bulletins,
climate reports, etc.
• strengthen capacity in data collection and analysis for Government,
NGO and community-based organization staff
• conduct seed system security assessments
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Output 2.2. Measure, monitor and analyse resilience

Resilience measurement and analysis are critical for formulating
evidence‑based and risk-informed policy, programmes and investments
for agriculture and food security. For more than ten years, FAO has been at
the forefront of efforts to measure resilience in food security. UN agencies,
NGOs and development partners have recognized the need to build a
broad partnership to promote this sector. Through the activities under
this output, FAO in collaboration with UNDP, UNICEF and WFP will lead
the institutionalization of a joint Resilience Analysis, Measurement and
Monitoring Unit (RAMMU) in South Sudan.
The overall purpose of RAMMU is to harmonize various resilience analysis
efforts and arrive at a common toolkit applicable to South Sudan. Building
the capacity of partner institutions and humanitarian/development/peace
partners to measure, monitor and analyse resilience by using a range
of quantitative and qualitative tools will complement this. The Unit will
coordinate all resilience analysis work in the country through awareness
raising, developing guidelines, training materials and position papers,
as well as by establishing a nation-wide comparable set of resilience
baselines and integrating these into existing programmes and projects.
Institutionalization of resilience analysis and measurement will:
• allow different agencies and stakeholders to use a set of definitions and
standards for classifying the resilience capacity of communities and
the impact on livelihoods, thus making it easier to identify priorities
and facilitate programming and response
• ensure that resilience analysis is transparent, rigorous, and to
the greatest extent possible evidence-based by using mutually
agreed standards
• ensure that resilience monitoring is consistent and that changes to a
community’s resilience capacity are communicated to stakeholders
for timely decision-making and intervention
Activities include:
• guide priority-setting in resilience programming for FAO and partners
• support programme development and better beneficiary targeting by
conducting resilience baseline, midline and impact analyses
• develop resilience data and knowledge management mechanisms
• support capacity development for stakeholders in resilience measurement
by developing learning materials, and provide technical guidance and
on‑the-job training
• promote strategic partnerships in resilience building by creating
a network of practitioners engaged in resilience measurement
and analysis
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Outcome 3.
Promote adaptive and transformative agriculture-based livelihoods
In South Sudan there is great potential to produce enough nutritious and
diverse food locally, once some of the production constraints have been
addressed, as it is endowed with vast rangelands, fertile soil and sufficient
bodies of water. The rainy season, runs from May to October in most areas,
including bimodal rainfall in the greenbelt, and is an additional favourable
condition for food production. While there are significant challenges
related to climate variability and extremes (prolonged dry spells and
flooding), as well as those posed by the persistent occurrence of crop and
livestock pests and diseases, many constraints are not linked to these
rather, they are linked to low capacities in knowledge and skills, limited
access to agricultural services, quality and improved production inputs or
equipment, few links to output markets, and poor infrastructure.
Through a risk-informed value chain approach, this outcome seeks
to address the above constraints by focussing on the adaptive and
transformative capacities of households and communities. In supporting
diversification and alternative livelihoods, Outcome 3 seeks to reduce
vulnerability and risks while building skills and knowledge and improving
production along the entire value chain. This will also support behavioural
change for improved nutrition while empowering women and youth
and engaging urban populations. These efforts are expected to open up
opportunities for income generation and increase the availability and quality
of food across the country, thereby reducing the food and nutrition gap.

Output 3.1. Ensure greater access to improved and diversified
production inputs and technologies

There is a high overall level of vulnerability in South Sudan: any positive
change in production (be it quality of inputs or practices) would result
in a significant change in food security and nutrition. FAO is therefore
prioritizing ways to improve and diversify production and nutrition. This
Output will ensure greater access to improved and diversified production
inputs and technologies, which will increase productivity, reduce pre- and
post-harvest losses and improve food safety.
FAO will address the need to develop knowledge and skills among rural
and peri-urban farmers, (agro)pastoralists and fisherfolk, with a specific
focus on youth and gender through an empowering approach. The aim is
to create sustainable and complementary linkages between crop, fisheries,
livestock and rangeland production sectors.
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Activities include:
• develop and harness innovative agricultural extension approaches
in collaboration with communities, extension staff, academic and
research institutions
• support local production and access to inputs, including improved,
diversified and adaptive quality seeds, and support adoption of
improved livestock breeds, tools and agro-input supplies
• promote access to appropriate and sustainable production and postharvest tools and equipment, as well as to related resilient practices for
crop, livestock, fisheries and agroforestry production
• innovate business models for local enterprises to serve farmers with
productive inputs, especially for legumes and other crop varieties
• support the introduction of improved fodder crops and processing and
sensitizing selected communities on the utilization of crop residues to
feed livestock
• promote agriculture as a more attractive/profitable livelihood option
for boys and men
• promote handling, storage, conservation and processing technologies
for post-harvest crop, livestock, fish and non-timber forestry products
• promote and expand soil and water conservation and management
practices, as well as technologies for improved production, including
conservation agriculture, water harvesting and small-scale (solar) irrigation
• integrate nutrition education and practical activities on household food
utilization, while building on existing local knowledge and practices
• promote agricultural diversification and increase production of
nutrient-dense crops and livestock
• support accelerated use of technologies among women and strengthen
the adoption of labour-saving technologies to mitigate the burden on
women and improve their access to inputs
• support the establishment of agricultural associations, organizations
or cooperatives, and assist them in improving their management
procedures and performance
• promote extensive grazing management and encourage rangeland
regeneration
• address inter-related gender dynamics, promoting complementary
household (family) empowerment approaches to bridge the gender
gap and reduce gender-based violence;
• engage and support civil, public and private sector partnerships in
training and extension services
• provide gender-responsive training on nutrition-sensitive production at
the household level
• scale up field and life schools (for youths and adults) to promote life
skills, education, literacy, awareness on gender-based violence, health,
nutritious practices, crisis risk management and income generation,
and strengthen skills in farming and livestock practices
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Output 3.2. Develop risk-informed value chains and support market linkages

Supporting the development of risk-informed value chains (including
alternative livelihoods and on- and off-farm income-generating activities)
can enhance households’ ability to adapt to a changing environment
while contributing to improvements to the agriculture sector, food security
and nutrition. Market infrastructure and access is limited in South Sudan,
which in turn decreases opportunities for income generation and increases
food insecurity. FAO will therefore also focus on improving the quality
and availability of market infrastructure. In addition, the Organization
will provide value-chain actors with knowledge and skills to enhance
processing, value addition, packaging, marketing and business skills as
well as risk management.
Given the challenging context, this Strategy focuses on basic and riskinformed value chain development. The private sector will be engaged in
supporting input supply, storage and value addition, and FAO will support
linkages with other programmes that enhance productivity, such as its
own seed fairs and WFP’s Purchase for Progress and Home-Grown School
Feeding Programmes. Organizing farmers into producer groups and
cooperatives will provide opportunities that foster leadership roles and
capacities among women and youth; this will give them a voice and increase
their participation in decision-making, while increasing income-generating
opportunities and enhancing their capacity for risk management.
Activities include:
• support risk-informed agroprocessing, preservation, value addition,
packaging and marketing of agricultural, livestock, fisheries and
agroforestry products with an emphasis on low-technology solutions
• support value-chain actors and systems such as agro-dealers,
community-based animal health workers, community village
facilitators and veterinary pharmacies
• promote local artisans and blacksmiths in the fabrication of tools and
equipment (for instance agricultural hand tools, ox ploughs, beehives,
post-harvest drying and storage structures, livestock shelters, fishsmoking ovens, fuel-efficient stoves, etc.)
• support the establishment and institutionalization of milk bars,
livestock slaughtering facilities, markets and holding grounds
• enhance processing, storage and preservation of food in order to retain
nutritional value, shelf life and food safety
• strengthen capacities of farmer organizations in promoting risk- and
nutrition-sensitive agriculture
• rehabilitate, improve or construct essential market infrastructures and
link value-chain actors to market facilities, including training in market
and business skills and ensuring transport of goods to market
• promote women’s marketing and producer cooperatives;
• improve access to village savings and loans associations and other
relevant credit facilities
• engage vulnerable sectors of the population in value-chain activities
(such as youth, women, and the urban poor)
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Outcome 4.
Maintain food production and protect livelihoods in times of crisis

©FAO/Paulina Prasula

Given the protracted and complex nature of the crisis, the extreme loss of
livelihood capacity, limited employment opportunities and widespread
food insecurity and malnutrition, it is expected that substantial investment
in emergency response will continue to be required over the next three
years in South Sudan.
Outcome 4 integrates the activities of FAO’s ELRP into this Resilience
Strategy. Emergency response is an essential component of resilience
building: resilience cannot be achieved if the humanitarian needs of
the most vulnerable are not being met. FAO will ensure it is prepared to
respond quickly, effectively and at scale to save lives and livelihoods and
reduce the impacts of crises. Protecting and rehabilitating agricultural
livelihoods is crucial to ensure that people do not become irreversibly
destitute and cyclically dependent on international assistance. The
support programmed in this outcome will enable people to swiftly return
to self-sufficiency, while enhancing preparedness to facilitate rapid and
efficient response in case of unexpected events.
FAO’s emergency response programme is part of the Organization’s
broader resilience-building efforts in South Sudan, bridging the divide
between humanitarian, development and peace outcomes. With the role
humanitarian livelihood interventions can play in building the foundations
for resilience and peace, where possible FAO seeks to go beyond
providing inputs. This is aimed at contributing to a longer-term vision and
investment in food security for feasible locations, including better links
between short- and long-term interventions.
The ELRP will remain FAO’s main guiding strategy for humanitarian
livelihood activities addressing the food security needs of the most
vulnerable, while aligning with the annual Humanitarian Response Plan
(HRP) for South Sudan. FAO first developed its ELRP for South Sudan in
2014 following the outbreak of conflict, and has revised it each year to
account for new challenges facing food and agriculture, integrate lessons
learned and adapt to the prevailing situation.
Emergency livelihood interventions can serve as a foundation for
enabling a transition to longer-term resilient and sustainable
development. By using humanitarian mechanisms that align and link
with development principles, FAO aims to enable beneficiaries to seize
development opportunities through the benefits gained from emergency
assistance. Where there is requisite stability, access and potential for
resilience gains, activities addressing root causes of vulnerabilities and low
productivity will be enhanced, modified and integrated with selected FAO
resilience initiatives in order to enhance impacts and contribute to
longer-lasting outcomes.
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Key to FAO’s response will be the timely availability of agricultural and
food security information and strong coordination between partners.
Assessments conducted through activity programmes in Outcome 2
will determine the food security and nutrition situation and inform
on market and weather conditions, seed availability and demand,
production prospects, and more. This will feed into responses from the
wider humanitarian community, while strengthened coordination with
UN agencies and NGOs through the FSL Cluster will be critical to allow
partners to work complementarily while striving for collective outcomes.

Examples of linking emergency and resilience/development interventions

•
•
•
•
•

provision of emergency treatment by community-based animal health workers, through a cost-recovery modality and
enabled by improved cold-chain facilities
distribution of agricultural tools and inputs, coupled with capacity-building and extension activities (i.e. training on good
agricultural practices, post-harvesting and fish processing)
strengthening skills in production and maintaining appropriate farming tools and other equipment, for onward support to
local food production
promotion of food-based nutrition and nutrition-sensitive agricultural production, in particular for women and children
affected by malnutrition, through by distributing diverse inputs and establishing school gardens and demonstration plots
scale up the engagement of communities in emergency livelihood interventions as an entry point for broader community
dialogue around important agricultural and resource issues, in ways that ease tensions and resolve inter-communal conflict

Output 4.1. Deliver time-critical crop, vegetable and fish production support

Access to productive assets will remain a major constraint for affected
communities. Drawing on experience from the past five years of ELRP
implementation, FAO will continue to plan its emergency activities
according to food security needs to deliver time-critical support in
crop, vegetable and fish production. The type of assistance provided
will be tailored and adapted to local livelihood profiles and seasonality.
In emerging hotspots, rapid response missions will be conducted together
with other UN agencies to provide livelihood inputs to severely
food-insecure households. ELRP activities will target households in rural,
urban and peri-urban areas, with specific attention to the food security
needs of women, children and youth.
Activities include:
• organize county-level planning, taking into consideration the
food security, nutrition and seed availability situation as well as
agro‑ecological, livelihood and hazardous areas in order to determine
appropriate livelihood assistance; this will include types of kits,
distribution modalities, and the contents of each kit (for instance
vegetable and tool types)
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• scale up community-level engagement to enhance accountability to
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

affected populations
provide livelihood inputs according to seasonality, supporting crop,
vegetable and fisheries production in the main season, and vegetable
and fisheries production in the lean season
include livelihoods inputs in multiagency rapid response kits for
extremely vulnerable households in emergency hotspots, as needed
where possible, conduct seed fairs as a distribution modality to enable
beneficiaries to access seeds of their preference (grains, legumes, local
vegetables), engage local traders and seed producers and link suppliers
with consumers
strengthen future production by increasing farmers’ awareness of
where they can access better quality seeds on their own
link local seed multiplication initiatives and tree nurseries supported
under resilience projects with ELRP input distribution activities,
particularly to enhance seed fairs
enhance livelihood assistance in stable, accessible areas with the
potential for resilience gains (for example hermetic storage bags for
seed saving, watering cans for vegetable production, cooler boxes and
submergible cages to preserve fish catches
couple the distribution of crop, vegetable and fisheries inputs with
capacity-building and extension activities where feasible, through
enhanced sensitization and skills strengthening (for instance through
demonstration plots, training on good agricultural practices and
post‑production handling)
promote food-based nutrition and nutrition-sensitive agricultural
production, especially among families affected by malnutrition,
by establishing nutrition gardens at schools and therapeutic
feeding centres
support families affected by malnutrition with short-term vouchers
to access nutritious food while providing training and inputs (such
as vegetable seeds, poultry and small ruminants) to enhance their
productive capacity

Output 4.2. Deliver emergency livestock health services

In order to safeguard livestock from potentially fatal ailments, one
component of the ELRP is dedicated to providing vaccinations against
endemic diseases and emerging outbreaks, as well as treatment services.
This is essential as livestock are an important social and economic asset
and endemic diseases undermine production. Local and national capacity
to monitor, control and respond to these diseases is severely limited.
Annually, over 7 million livestock in South Sudan are in need of vaccination
and over 1 million need treatment. Since milk and meat are the major
sources of food security for pastoral and agropastoral communities – and
critical to people’s survival in times of crisis – keeping livestock healthy has
a direct impact on people’s health and income.
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Through this output, FAO will prioritize emergency animal health services
to prevent and contain livestock disease outbreaks. This not only entails
the procurement of quality veterinary vaccines and drugs, but also
maintaining and building a network of cold chain facilities to preserve their
viability up to field level. FAO works through community-based animal
health workers who are trained to deliver basic services in their own
locality with supplies received from the Organization.
Activities include:
• provide emergency animal health services through community-based
animal health workers, enabled by maintained and improved cold
chain facilities
• where feasible, link community-based animal health workers with
veterinary pharmacies supported by FAO to introduce a cost-recovery
approach for livestock treatment activities

Cross-cutting issues and approaches
Gender
A history of conflict and militarization has affected gender, generational
roles and identities in South Sudan. Among others, this has resulted
in increased labour for women and decreased or underutilization of
men’s contribution to agricultural work. Conflicts, displacement, fragile
governance systems and the deterioration of the country’s infrastructure
and basic services have widened inequalities between men and women.
In the most conflict-affected areas, a rapid disruption of livelihoods
with severe depletion and/or loss of productive assets and massive
displacement have been witnessed, resulting in an increased number of
female-headed households, as well as a lack of social safety nets.
The gender gap in agriculture is found mainly in assets, inputs and
services such as land, livestock, labour, education, information services,
and technology, all of which affect the capacity to protect communities
from crises. During and after a crisis, women and children suffer relatively
more from displacement, reduced access to services and assistance, and
loss of livelihoods. Gender-based violence in South Sudan is widespread.
Moreover, the burden of work for women and girls increases during and
after disasters and crises. For instance, they are traditionally responsible
for securing fuelwood, water and fodder, and are therefore exposed to
heightened protection risks.
Addressing gender and risk-differentiated issues and needs in agriculture and
food production and ensuring the protection of vulnerable women is core
to this Strategy. Women and men play specific and complementary roles in
agriculture, food security and nutrition, which must be taken into account
in efforts to build the resilience of their livelihoods. For example, existing
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extension services do not favour women, since they assume multiple roles,
have restricted mobility and limited access to core productive assets. In this
context, gender-sensitive trainings (mobile and on-site) will be explored.
Agricultural production can be considerably increased by providing equal
access to productive resources, services and employment opportunities
to male and female producers, which will in turn have a significant impact
on household resilience. FAO’s approach to gender is one that does not
address women as “victims of disasters”, but mostly as agents of change
by strengthening gender-specific capacities. At the field level, this Strategy
will support a number of actions aimed specifically at addressing gender
inequalities, including the different ways in which women and men are
affected by multiple hazards. These activities have been mainstreamed in
the four outcomes of this Strategy, and are based on the findings of FAO’s
Country Gender Assessment of Agriculture and the Rural Sector in South
Sudan (among others).
At the programmatic level, FAO has an important role to play in terms of:
• reasserting the importance of gender in livelihood programming, as
well as leading efforts to coordinate and set standards and guidance
among all agencies that implement appropriate gender- and
risk‑informed livelihood programmes at the country level
• playing a lead role in the UN Country Team to contribute gender
analysis to the representation and understanding of livelihood systems,
thus strengthening emergency and contingency planning of the UN
Country Team
• strengthening gender analysis and assessment methodology in food
security reports and assessments of emergency programmes, as well
as promoting and supporting ministries in establishing coordinated
gender- and risk-disaggregated databases and capacity for monitoring
and reviewing indicators and processes

Youth
There is a general lack of educational or economic opportunities for youth
in South Sudan. Combined with fragile markets and weak governance
due to continued political uncertainty and conflict, this has contributed
to a large number of young people being uneducated, unskilled and
underutilized in terms of their capabilities. Given the existence of
politically-motivated ethnic tensions, these factors combined threaten
to prolong conflict in South Sudan and make it even harder for youth to
pursue a productive and non-violent future.
The lack of training and education opportunities, marketable skills and
experience favours recruitment by armed militias, further exposing
households to violence, displacement and limited productive labour. There
is an enormous, underutilized potential of talent and skills among youth, and
FAO activities will build on this wherever possible. FAO will work with local
leadership fora to discuss land access for youth for sustainable productivity.
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Making agriculture more attractive to youth and creating decent
employment opportunities in rural and peri-urban areas could help reduce
conflict, increase resilience and reverse rural urban migration. FAO is seeking
innovative ways to make the agricultural value chain more attractive to
youth, including by embracing modern technologies. The agriculture sector
is a vital part of South Sudan’s economy, and young men and women should
be trained and provided with opportunities to engage in all aspects of
agricultural value chains, be these on- or off-farm.
While labour market needs are dynamic, the agriculture sector represents
a relatively steady, vital part of South Sudan’s economy. Young people
should be trained appropriately for selected entry points along promising
value chains. At the same time, any youth-related interventions will
be implemented with a view to not contributing to increased tensions
between communities and taking into account risk management. This is
particularly important given the presence of cattle raiding (which usually
involves young men) and the dowry economy. Youth-related activities
have been mainstreamed in all outcomes of this Strategy.

Nutrition
Nutrition is both an input to and an outcome of strengthened resilience.
Reducing malnutrition is crucial to strengthening resilience, as
well‑nourished individuals are healthier, can work harder and have
greater physical reserves. Households that are nutrition-secure are thus
better able to withstand external shocks. Conversely, households most
affected by shocks and threats face the greatest risk of malnutrition. Thus,
strengthening resilience is also essential to efforts to reduce malnutrition.
The economic and social costs of acute and chronic undernutrition
are high in South Sudan. Nearly one-third of children under five years
old are stunted, 23 percent suffer from wasting, and 28 percent are
underweight. Global Acute Malnutrition levels vary seasonally – with
peaks up to 30 percent in some locations – and substantially across states.
More than one-third of nutrition surveys conducted in 2017 showed
acute malnutrition rates above the global emergency threshold (over
15 percent), while some parts of the country – namely those stated
above – showed levels as critical as almost 30 percent (IPC 2018).
Addressing malnutrition in this context requires complementary,
multisector strategies and approaches that respond both to immediate
needs and to longer-term challenges. The traditional role of agriculture in
producing food and generating income is fundamental to change levels
of malnutrition. However, nutrition-sensitive agriculture together with
the entire food system – from inputs and production through processing,
storage, transport and retailing to consumption – can significantly
contribute to the eradication of malnutrition. Specifically, the food and
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agriculture sector can help strengthen resilience while improving nutrition.
This Strategy has nutrition-sensitive interventions embedded across all
the outputs.
At the programmatic level, FAO has an important role to play in terms of:
• reasserting the importance of agriculture in nutrition programming, as
well as efforts to coordinate and guide appropriate agriculture-related
nutrition programmes at country level
• strengthening nutrition analysis and assessment methodologies in
food security reports and assessments of emergency, development
and peacebuilding programmes, as well as promoting and supporting
ministries in strengthening their capacity on agriculture-related
nutrition interventions
• promoting value chains for diverse crops, vegetables, animals and fish
to increase the availability of nutrition-rich food in production systems

Peacebuilding and conflict mitigation
Conflict and insecurity have had a significant impact on the resilience
of households and communities in South Sudan. Deep mistrust and
tension, the lack of rule of law, economic and environmental changes, and
population and livestock movements have all increased pressure on land
as well as competition over access to resources. This has sparked violent
conflicts and in the case of shared resources is further compounded by the
presence of displaced people.
Throughout the implementation of this Resilience Strategy, FAO
will support interventions to reduce economic, social, political and
environmental ex ante and ex post drivers of conflict. By grounding
interventions in specific contextual understanding, FAO programming
integrates conflict-sensitive measures from project design through to
evaluation. The Organization plays a unique role in protecting, restoring
and developing the livelihoods of South Sudanese farmers, fishers,
herders, foresters and others in the food-value chain, thereby saving lives
and building resilience. This Strategy will specifically focus on issues
related to local conflict, by:
• working on conflict drivers: identifying ways to minimize, avoid,
positively transform and resolve conflict where food, agriculture or
natural resources are conflict drivers
• working on conflict impacts: developing and implementing
interventions to offset the impacts of conflict on food security,
nutrition, agriculture and natural resources, by saving lives and
supporting livelihoods directly impacted by conflict
• working in a conflict-sensitive manner: continuing to advance
resilience in areas affected, or potentially affected, by conflict(s) in a
conflict-sensitive manner
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For example, FAO will facilitate dialogue, negotiations and concerted
action between parties involved in conflict linked to natural resources.
Starting with a series of livelihood interventions, FAO will try to improve
land governance and promote equitable access to and sustainable
management of these valuable assets. FAO believes that by working
directly with people and communities to address conflict drivers, the
Organization can make a swifter and more effective impact. As the national
peace process is highly politicized, investing more in local peacebuilding
and conflict mitigation will secure some transformational results –
especially through conflict-sensitive natural resource management and
other livelihood and agriculture-related entry points. In the absence of
stability, successfully resolving and mitigating local (resource-based)
conflict can help build trust and confidence, and could have a positive
impact at national level.
This Resilience Strategy also supports the UN-wide Peacebuilding
Plan (2018–2021) by helping to address the root causes of local
(resource‑based) conflict, facilitate the return of refugees and IDPs by
promoting agriculture-based livelihoods, and enhance complementarity
and coordination between a range of actors engaged in peacebuilding
processes, most notably the UN Mission in South Sudan.

Subregional and transboundary issues
The impacts of natural or human-made shocks are not limited to one
side of the border. Political conflicts, violence, ecosystems, economic
crises, climate disasters and trans-boundary pests and diseases all have
regional elements or impacts. Whereas South Sudan has traditionally been
overlooked in regional fora and agreements, there is an opportunity for the
country to better engage and integrate with its neighbours and regional
bodies such as IGAD.
The planned FAO support will help to bring the country back to the
regional table. It foresees a stronger role of FAO in the coordination,
harmonization and synchronization of activities and information‑sharing
between neighbouring countries. This will include work on the
participation of South Sudan in laboratory and veterinary networks,
cross-border pest and disease control and coordination, and facilitation
of bilateral animal health agreements.
Harmonization and alignment with regional initiatives (such as IDDRSI),
policies and agreements will be undertaken in collaboration with technical
support from relevant FAO offices and departments, including the
Resilience Team for East Africa, the Emergency Centre for Transboundary
Animal Diseases and the Regional Office for Africa.
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Accountability to affected populations
FAO in South Sudan is accountable to the women, men, boys and girls
whose livelihoods it aims to protect and improve. The Organization places
this responsibility at the core of its humanitarian policy. As a matter of
human rights and meaningful programming, FAO defines accountability
to affected populations as “an active commitment by humanitarian actors
and organizations to use power responsibly by taking account of, giving
account to and being held to account by the people they seek to assist”.
By being more accountable to affected populations – increasing their
participation and feedback in programme identification, design, delivery
and lesson learning – FAO achieves programmes of higher quality and
with greater and more sustainable impact. It increases the space for
communities to shape their own recovery and for FAO to better deliver
against its commitments to stakeholders, including the people the
Organization assists and the resource partners who make this assistance
possible. This means that FAO will uphold effective information-sharing
and communication channels while remaining committed to ensuring
that those receiving support participate in and influence all steps of the
programme cycle.
Accountability also means establishing effective feedback, complaint
and response mechanisms, thereby contributing to the conflict-sensitive
approach. This will allow FAO and its partners to know what impact
programmes are having on beneficiaries and to incorporate feedback
or address problems rapidly. This will ensure that there is a safe and
confidential way for people to raise concerns and receive feedback, from
everyday problems with the quality of the services to sensitive complaints
regarding corruption, misuse of assets, staff misconduct, or sexual
exploitation and abuse. FAO will continue to use appropriate and inclusive
channels for feedback to affected communities and their representatives.
Complaints and feedback systems will be effectively tailored to each context,
with particular attention to the communications environment. Lastly, FAO
will continue to train partners and staff on prevention of sexual exploitation,
abuse and harassment, and field-level focal points will be nominated to
guide and safeguard protection measures.
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Operationalization
Duration
This Strategy guides FAO’s work on resilience for the period from 2019 to
2021 in South Sudan. This three-year period is sufficient to achieve results
on the ground and cushions against the uncertainty and risks associated
with a rapidly changing context. The timeframe is also aligned with
the emerging National Development Strategy 2019–2021, the UN‑wide
Peacebuilding Plan 2018–2021 and the UN Cooperation Framework
2019–2021 for South Sudan.

Targeting
Vulnerability in South Sudan is underpinned by a range of factors, creating
various profiles of target groups who will benefit from the activities
in this Resilience Strategy through the protection and promotion of
agriculture‑based livelihoods. Target groups include:
• rural communities, particularly households affected by conflict or
other shocks
• IDPs, host communities, and returnees
• the urban and peri-urban poor, including female-headed households
• women, youth and people with disabilities
In South Sudan, vulnerability drivers are ever changing due to the interplay
of political and inter-communal conflict, the economic crisis, and natural
as well as climate-related shocks and food-chain threats. This Strategy
therefore employs a flexible targeting approach, which is responsive to
evolving needs of the different target beneficiaries and locations. Various
information sources are used for geographical and household targeting.
These include resilience, context and conflict analyses, IPC reports, CFSAM
reports, regular market and climate monitoring reports, etc.
The 2019–2021 Strategy builds on the current context with projected
limited progress in the short term, and therefore does not allow for blanket
geographical targeting. Even if peace is attained, localized insecurity and
conflict, access and humanitarian needs will remain unpredictable. The
current and projected near-term conditions call for flexible targeting and
programme adaptation procedures.
FAO will not exclude any areas for implementation of resilience
interventions.2 However – resources and security permitting – this Strategy
will place specific emphasis on implementing resilience activities through
partnerships in a range of smaller pilot geographical areas

2

During the implementation of the Resilience Strategy, counties may experience positive and/
or negative impacts on security, and changing needs and potential, and the response will be
adjusted accordingly.
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(in particular the Partnerships for Recovery and Resilience, described in
the next section). The following considerations will be taken into account
in selecting implementation areas:
• balance in terms of livelihood zones and political and ethnic inclusion
• vulnerability, risk, conflict transformation potential, productive
potential, and footprint of FAO and its implementing partners
• delivery capacity of partners, local government and communities for
resilience activities
These areas will form the basis for generating lessons on what works and
what does not, with the aim to inform and improve future programming,
planning and implementation. In doing so, these areas are expected to
become models of good practices and for replication in other parts of
South Sudan.
To the maximum extent possible, targeting of interventions will also
take a livelihood systems approach. This is important as many of FAO’s
resilience activities affect households and communities beyond the direct
area of intervention. To do this effectively, FAO has developed a nuanced
understanding of how activities can affect communities and households
differently and potentially become conflict drivers. When implementing
projects and programmes – particularly those related to resources
such as water, livestock, pasture and land, inter- and intra-community
dynamics play a major role in the success of the interventions. A risk- and
conflict-sensitive systems approach will help FAO to more carefully select
households and communities, as well as types of resilience activities
applicable to target groups.

Partnerships for resilience
No single organization, ministry or sector alone can eradicate hunger
or malnutrition in South Sudan. Achieving this requires concerted,
coordinated action at scale among many partners (such as in food,
nutrition, health, WASH, environment, education, gender, child protection)
and across all layers of society. Joint initiatives between UN agencies
and other partners can have a greater impact. By working together and
coordinating around common objectives, collective outcomes and
delivery of results, programmes become more effective and efficient. Such
initiatives will build on existing programmes for recovery and resilience, as
well as humanitarian assistance and peacebuilding work with local actors.
Throughout the implementation of this Strategy, FAO will actively
participate in and commit to (and possibly lead) resilience partnerships and
coordination fora at national and local levels. As the key UN agency for the
promotion of agricultural livelihoods, FAO will play a leading role in building
synergies between humanitarian, development and peace assistance
initiatives, by supporting food security and nutrition, resilient and productive
livelihoods, enhancing local capacities to anticipate, cope with and recover
from crises, and addressing local resource-based conflicts.
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Partnerships and collaboration on resilience will translate into joint
analyses of risk, joint programming, implementation, monitoring and
resilience measurements, as well as better coordination and delivery in
the field. FAO will actively participate in and contribute to the UN Joint
Programmes for Recovery and Resilience, and relevant coordination
and learning fora. Furthermore, FAO will develop partnerships and
joint projects with smaller groups of actors, for example through
project proposals or memoranda of understanding. Partnerships and
collaboration on resilience will not be limited to existing actors in the field
(UNDP, UNICEF and WFP): new partnerships will include the UN Refugee
Agency (UNHCR), the International Organization for Migration (IOM) and
the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
(OCHA), the Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) and
its specialized institutions, as well as NGOs. FAO will further expand the
spectrum of partners at national and international level, including:
• universities and research institutes (such as the Consultative Group
on International Agricultural Research) for context analysis, policy
formulation, and technology development and transfer
• local and indigenous institutions and groups that can play a key role in
reconciliation and mitigation of conflict
• private sector groups such as farmers’ organizations and seed
producers, which are essential in transitioning towards market-based
interventions
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At the local level, engagement with communities and institutions is
essential for building resilience. Identifying appropriate implementing
partners is key to establish a relationship of trust with beneficiaries, in
particular where conflict has seriously compromised the social fabric and/
or access remains a constraint.
Although there are many challenges in the current context, in particular
the capacity of technical departments at the local level, the Government
remains FAO’s primary partner for technical advisory services and support
in risk-informed policy development. Throughout the implementation
of this Strategy, FAO will particularly aim to strengthen and support local
government and community institutions and structures.

Monitoring, evaluation and learning
The Resilience Strategy is underpinned by a Monitoring, Evaluation and
Learning Plan. FAO staff from the Monitoring and Evaluation Unit and
monitoring, evaluation and learning experts at FAO headquarters will:
• monitor strategic progress, programmatic assumptions, and
operational context
• evaluate performance and impact of the resilience programme
• support FAO and partners to learn and adapt from evidence
A number of tools and methodologies will be used to build baselines,
undertake mid-term and final assessments, and review interventions
by measuring their impact. Among others, these include rigorous postdistribution and post-harvest monitoring as well as fisheries impact
assessments. The Plan puts in place mixed-method approaches for
measuring and analysing resilience by combining qualitative and
quantitative methods. Cross-cutting approaches will be further monitored,
for example on gender, youth, and peacebuilding and conflict sensitivity.
Assessing the resilience capacity of households and communities over the
years and providing guidance for future interventions will be possible by
scaling up and institutionalizing RAMMU, as described in Output 2.2.
Evaluations will be conducted halfway through and at the end of the
Strategy’s implementation period, as a basis for improved decision making
to increase the effectiveness of current and future programming. This will
include the review and validation of resilience good practices for possible
further replication in other parts of the country and in the region. The
purpose of these evaluations is to ensure accountability to stakeholders
and to improve development outcomes.
In addition, FAO will expand its collaboration with universities and the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research consortium
partners on learning. This will increase the technical capacity and expertise
of FAO as well as other of organizations, through enhanced knowledge
on the humanitarian-development-peace nexus in conflict-prone
environments. These collaborations also add value to FAO’s mandate by
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strengthening the strategic basis for its emergency and resilience activities
in South Sudan and improving the relevance, efficiency, effectiveness
and impact of these interventions. By enhancing FAO’s work in the
humanitarian-development-peace nexus, more meaningful, resilient and
sustainable impact can be achieved.

Advocacy and communication for development
FAO will strengthen and support efforts in advocacy, awareness raising,
knowledge management and communication, as well as other initiatives
in favour of harnessing greater commitment to building more resilient
livelihoods for food systems in South Sudan. In particular, the Strategy will
focus on the following areas:
• increase awareness, knowledge, understanding and visibility of
the importance of agricultural livelihoods resilience in the fight
against hunger
• advocate for greater commitment to and financial investment in
agricultural livelihood resilience activities from both resource partners
and the Government
• promote proven and successful resilience good practices
(assessed through cost-benefit analyses) that can be scaled up and
institutionalized
In order to maximize its reach and ensure synergies across other agencies
with a similar mandate and resilience framework, FAO will collaborate on
joint communication strategies with UN partners at the local, regional and
national levels.
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Annexes
Annex 1. Results matrix
Impact

Indicator(s)

Baseline

Target

30% increase

To build the resilience of
households and communities
to shocks and stressors that
impact agriculture, nutrition
and food security by protecting,
restoring and improving
livelihoods

Percentage increase in
Resilience Capacity Index

27%

Outcome 1. Strengthen
institutions and governance of
risk and crises in agricultural
sectors

National and local agricultural
risk and crisis governance
policy frameworks, visions or
strategies in place

N/A

Output 1.1 Strengthened
local institutions and
communities for natural
resource management and
peacebuilding

Number of structures/
platforms supported and
active in natural resource
management-related conflict
mitigation and peacebuilding

26

At least one policy/strategy
developed

68

• Aquaculture and livestock
• Policies, strategies and
Output 1.2 Informed
agricultural policy development
and improved planning,
programming and coordination

•

frameworks developed
Regular documented national
and local agriculture and
livestock cluster technical
working group meetings held

• Aquaculture policy submitted
•
•

to the Government
Consultations completed for
drafting livestock policy
Biweekly FSL meetings

•
•
•
•

policies endorsed by
Government
Agricultural research policy
Land use, tenure and
governance guidelines
Legal framework for pesticide
management, registration
and regulation
Biweekly FSL meetings

Outcome 2. Evidence-based
decision-making for food
security and nutrition

Number of humanitarian and
resilience plans influenced by
timely information and analysis
products from FAO

HRP, PfRR

HRP, PfRR, UNCF

Output 2.1 Support to
assessments, analyses and
processes for regular agriculture
and food security monitoring
and information systems

Number of food security,
nutrition and early-warning
reports produced, disseminated
and used for decision-making
(by type of reports: FSNMS/IPC/
CFSAM/etc.)

Annually: IPC twice, FSNMS
twice, CFSAM once

Annually: IPC twice, FSNMS
twice, CFSAM once
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• Number of partner
Output 2.2 Resilience
measurement, monitoring and
analysis

•

organizations and
Government institutions
using resilience analysis
and measurement for
decision‑making
Number of RAMMU
information products
published

• Four agencies (FAO, UNDP,
•

UNICEF & WFP)
Project baselines

• FSL Cluster partners, resource
•

partners, National Bureau of
Statistics
Two national products
annually

Outcome 3. Promote
adaptive and transformative
agriculture-based livelihoods

Percentage increase in cereal
production

931 000 tonnes
(2018 CFSAM)

10% increase

Output 3.1 Ensuring greater
access to improved and
diversified production inputs
and technologies

Percentage of target
households with access to
and knowledge of improved
technologies and practices

30%

50%

Output 3.2 Develop value
chains and improve market
linkages

Number of households directly
benefiting from improved value
chains and market linkages

4 000

8 000

Outcome 4. Protect absorptive
capacity of livelihoods and
maintain food production in
times of crisis

Number of people in
IPC phases 3, 4 and 5
(lean season)

5.2 million
(January–March 2019
projection)

4.4 million

Output 4.1 Deliver time-critical
crop, vegetable and fish
production support

Number of vulnerable
households provided with
livelihood inputs annually

470 000

775 000

4 million

8 million

Output 4.2 Deliver emergency
livestock health services

Number of livestock vaccinated
and treated annually
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Annex 2. Budget for resilience interventions (in USD millions)
2018–2019

2019–2020

2020–2021

2019–2021

Outcome 1. Strengthen institutions and governance of
risk and crises in agricultural sectors

6

6

6

18

Output 1.1 Strengthened local institutions and
communities for natural resource management and
peacebuilding

5

5

5

15

Output 1.2 Informed agricultural policy development
and improved planning, programming and coordination

1

1

1

3

Outcome 2. Evidence-based decision-making for food
security and nutrition

10

11.5

12.5

34

Output 2.1 Support to assessments, analyses and
processes for regular agriculture and food security
monitoring and information systems

8.5

9.5

10

28

Output 2.2 Resilience measurement, monitoring and
analysis

1.5

2

2.5

6

Outcome 3. Promote adaptive and transformative
agriculture-based livelihoods

28.5

37

50

115.5

Output 3.1 Ensuring greater access to improved
and diversified production inputs, knowledge and
technologies

20

27

37

84

Output 3.2 Develop value chains and improve market
linkages

8.5

10

13

31.5

Outcome 4. Protect absorptive capacity of livelihoods
and maintain food production in times of crisis

68

66

57

191

Output 4.1 Deliver time-critical crop, vegetable and fish
production support

58

57

48

163

Output 4.2 Deliver emergency livestock health services

10

9

9

28

112.5

120.5

125.5

358.5

Total

The table above outlines the proposed costing of resilience interventions across outcomes over the three-year period of the Resilience Strategy.
To the extent possible under the prevailing situation, FAO will strive to gradually shift towards medium- to longer-term resilience-building
interventions (outcomes 1 to 3) with a view to eventually reducing emergency livelihood support (Outcome 4). FAO does acknowledge that
structural constraints will continue to severely affect trade and agriculture-based livelihoods and that shocks will continue to occur, be they
expected or unexpected. Considering the unstable and unpredictable situation, greater flexibility will be applied to implementing interventions,
allowing for outcome areas to be scaled up or down depending on needs and access. For the time being, emergency response will be defined on
an annual basis, in line with the HRP.
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Saving livelihoods saves lives

Contact
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FAO-South-Sudan@fao.org

FAO Emergency and Resilience Division
Rome, Italy
PSE-Director@fao.org

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
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